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Details of Visit:

Author: JLM42
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 2 Jul 2009 6:20pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

My first visit, found it to be as per previous reports. Nice room including bath and air-con unit.
Hostess was very welcoming when I arrived. Easy entrance, and the exit was led by Donna who
ensured no meeting with any other clients on the way out. To summarise, the experience of arrival
and departure is very smooth, with a rear exit offered if desired.

The Lady:

Donna is a very pretty and shapely young lady, with long blonde hair, the most beautiful breasts and
is unshaven below. She has a friendly and welcoming personality - I was nervous beforehand but
there is no need to be at all.

The Story:

I had a great time with Donna. After an introductory kiss I had a quick bath to freshen up, which
Donna ran for me after we sorted out financial matters.

She returned as I finished in the bath to begin with a relaxing back massage and some attention to
my balls. Then over for some tender kissing with tongues before giving some attention to my
nipples. On to my turn to give Donna's perfect breasts some attention before working my way down
for some reverse oral which I certainly enjoyed giving and Donna seemed to enjoy as well.

OWO from Donna was next and after some more kissing it was on with the condom for cowgirl and
doggy. Sadly my equipment doesn't much like condoms so in the face of some wilting it was back to
plan B with Donna concerned to ensure a satisfactory conclusion was reached before my time ran
out. More gentle kissing and a triple shift pattern ensured that was achieved.

To conclude, a wonderful hour of intimacy with an adorable, friendly girl, and I will certainly return. 
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